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Creating professional TV productions is now 
significantly more accessible. For pilots, 
one-off programs, or corporate TV, your set 
is ready to customize and go. Using the most 
advanced technology, we’ve created turnkey 

studio concepts that are flexible and efficient 
to work with. If you are a broadcaster, agency, 
corporate company, or online TV channel, we 
have the solution to produce premium quality 
content.

Create your program in a dedicated TV studio, 
with a team of experts, and access to all the 
support you need. NEP has bundled its media 
and production resources into a ‘ready to wear’ 
TV production concept for everyone now  
looking to create high-level productions.  
Your set is a green screen decor including the 

expertise and technology you need. You pro-
vide the content and talent, and we can provide 
the end-to-end workflow; recording, managing 
and distributing (online and TV). Our experi-
ence in TV production and Webcasting is at 
your disposal. It can be created at NEP at  
Hilversum Media Park, or at your location.

VIRTUAL SETS

The professional TV  
production set on demand 

Step in to your own TV show Work with templates, or create a customized 
set with our team of technical artists and 
developers.

Corporate Set
Virtual sets is the perfect solution for 
corporate or brand communications. From 
financial reporting, townhall meetings, sem-
inars, virtual events, product launches and 
so on, a virtual environment amplifies the 
message. We also offer dedicated tools for 
webinars, webcasting and on-demand video 
(Vixy), to support digital distribution and live 
interactivity with your audience. 

Optional extras including:

• Add virtual led screen for adding video  
or presentation slides

• Your brand look & feel: colors in  
background, logos and light

• Add Social Media feeds

Studio Set
Half time shows, talk shows, highlight shows 
- put your presenters and expert analysts or 

panel members into a space themed your 
concept. 

Optional extras including:

• Add virtual led screen for adding  
(live) video

• Your brand look & feel: colors in  
background, logos and light

• Add data feeds (Social Media feeds, news 
and stats) and 3D objects

Branded Content Set
Whether you’re sponsoring an event, launch-
ing a product, or creating high end YouTube 
channel content, we can create the set that 
brings your brand experience to another level. 

Optional extras including:

• Add virtual led screen for adding  
(live) video

• Your brand look & feel: colors in  
background, logos and light

• Add data feeds (Social Media feeds,  
news and stats) and 3D objects

Choose your set template, and customize it 
your concept or brand:
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What our clients value most
 ŭ Creating premium content on a budget

 ŭ Flexible and scalable

 ŭ Pay as you go

 ŭ Access to online distribution services

Webcasting 
At NEP we have a specialist team for webcasting, with over 
a decade of experience serving corporate and broadcast 
clients. Together with clients we develop live webcast  
productions, interactive webinars and online events to 
which multiple international sites are linked via video. 
We act as your technical producer and organize the total 
service; from recording, connections and direction of the 
program to additional technology, distribution and  
reporting statistics.

Your Virtual Set is connected to a 
comprehensive menu of services
• Centralized Production platform (sharing of central resources)

• Post production services

• Distribution services like hosting and streaming

About The NEP Worldwide Network 
For over 30 years, NEP has been a worldwide outsourced tech-
nical production partner supporting premier content producers 
of live sports, entertainment, music and corporate events. Our 
services include remote and centralized production, specialty 
capture, RF and wireless video/audio, studio production, audio 
visual solutions, host broadcast support, post production, 
connectivity and transmission, premium playout and innovative 
software-based media management solutions. NEP’s 4,000+ em-
ployees are driven by a passion for superior service and a focus 
on technical innovation. Together, we have supported produc-
tions in 87 countries on all seven continents. NEP is headquar-
tered in the United States and has operations in 24 countries.
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Learn more about 
our Virtual Sets
Contact us at:
info@nepgroup.com
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